PFHU FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER 2021

We welcome you to our PfHU newest newsletter
Olyo tya!

Hello

I want to begin by thanking you all for your ongoing support. As our PfHU
Educational Sponsorship Scheme matures we are starting to see the fruits of
our labor. As well as getting
an education, some of our PfHU sponsored
children are achieving vocational qualifications to provide for their future. Now
we have some of Kititi girls getting trained in hair dressing and tailoring. We
are helping to support them such that they can smoothly finish their courses.
Cornerstone nursery and primary school

I wish to inform you that Cornerstone nursery and primary school has been
opened for our children after a long time of closure due to Covid-19. It was
joy and excitement amongst the children and the teachers reporting back at
school. The school is operating while observing the standard operating
procedures, schools were ordered to ensure COVID-19 safety measures before
reopening, including hand washing facilities, temperature guns, and availability of
face masks.
Its good news for Cornerstone nursery school, we have all things in
place….thanks to PfHU enabling us to implement these measures and we are
now fully prepared to carry on the lessons.

As you may all know, we got an influx of people in Kititi village due to closure
of some of the nearby landing sites like Baale,Namirembe and Marembo due
to floods. We do have loads of children here and we need more sponsors to
enroll more children at Cornerstone nursery and primary school in Kititi village.
Children who are taken onto the PfHU sponsorship programme receive the
following from us:
•

Able go to school – Cornerstone school in Kititi village (school fees paid
through sponsorship help to pay teachers and support staff at
Cornerstone school)

•

Sufficient exercise books and pens

•

Porridge at school

•

A school uniform (at least once a year)

PfHU Clinic

The success of our pop up clinic shows that the children and villagers are in
desperate need of our medical services and Dr. Baker is doing a great job.

Dr. Baker carrying out a mobile outreach in Kititi village

As you may know, there is only one hospital in the area, where you have to
pay. The sick have to make long journeys on foot and the very ill have
to be carried on our blue truck (there
is
no
ambulance)
to
the
hospital,
which
is
about
5km
away!
At Kititi village, Dr.Baker provides much-needed care to people and children in
this community. In the past, things were different,” Dr. Baker says. “People had
trouble getting proper treatment. Children would get sick and sometimes die.”
But thanks to PfHU for the support and we are making a medical progress due
to everyone’s financial support. You’re indeed saving lives in this remote and
poor village.
Women’s cooperative

Betty – our extension worker provides
expert
training
for cooperative
women in Kititi village —to help them to increase their maize and sweet potato
yields. She has introduced practices such as using less seedlings, minimum
tillage and the use of organic manure. We have already seen excellent
results and positive benefits from this initiative. In my next newsletter I will send
you more updates and photos on the land prepared for this new season which
is starting in March.
Bore hole

The installed water points- 2 boreholes (one at Cornerstone school and the
other at Hope house) have eased life in the village since it is near their
makeshifts (homes) and little time is wasted in fetching water directly from
unprotected open springs which are usually far from their homesteads. Knowing
that our Kititi people are drinking from a clean water source is also a huge
milestone and a big achievement from PfHU.
The bore holes in this area have been named “ponye obukyaffu,” which means
“I am free of dirt,” as the villagers are now able to get safe and clean water.
However, due to ever increasing number of people in Kititi village, there is too
much pressure exerted on these 2 water points and there is wear and tear of
the machines. This takes a lot of lubrication and greasing. Also replacing the
nuts and bolts. Am glad PfHU has been in position to help us fix all problems
before it’s too late.

Being a very busy start of the new school term trying to sort out children with
their scholastic supply…..I will stop here. I will be back with more good news
and updates.
Thanks so much for being part of us and supporting PfHU.
Eager to know more about PfHU programs, please contact
Kate Oakley
Clent House
DY11 5YN
Caunsall
Kiddermister
+447791680204

